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Two of our scholarship winners have completed their studies and are about to launch their teaching careers. Malcolm Maloney
from Geraldton was awarded a scholarship for his 3rd and 4th years of study in 2019 and 2020 through Central Queensland
University, while Sarah Carrow from Esperance was awarded a scholarship for her final year of study in 2020 at Curtin University.
Both students have achieved outstanding results in their studies and the KMA is sure that they will become excellent teachers
and follow in the footsteps of the late Kate Mullin. We have received excellent feedback from both Malcolm and Sarah about the
value of the scholarship in helping them complete their studies and they are happy to share their thoughts with our supporters.

Malcolm Maloney

Sarah Callow

Malcolm has been working in Geraldton district schools since
2012, and is currently at Champion Bay Senior High School as
an Aboriginal & Islander Education Officer while completing
his studies for his primary school teaching degree.

“Since receiving the Kate Mullin Scholarship, I have completed
my Bachelor of Primary Education in which I received a High
Distinction (mark of 100) for my final internship unit. This
occurred at Victoria Park Primary School in Perth and was an
incredible experience. Upon completion of my studies, I
moved to Kalgoorlie and began relief teaching at Boulder
Primary School for the remaining half of Term 3. I have
developed my behaviour management skills, gained
experience of classroom routines and worked adaptably
across a variety of year levels. I then received a contract for
full time employment at Kambalda West District High School
for Term 4. Currently, I am living in Kambalda and teaching
Year 4/5.

“The Kate Mullin Scholarship has helped me significantly
through 2020. With the COVID-19 pandemic, I was unsure
whether I would be able to complete my final professional
placement. Thankfully, there was no disruption to my course.
As my placement was to go ahead, I definitely needed support
throughout this time. My final placement was 10 weeks long
and this meant I needed to take a substantial amount of leave
without pay. The scholarship helped me with my everyday
living expenses during this period. It also contributed to the
many resources I used during my placement. Without the
scholarship, completing the final parts of my Bachelor of
Education would have been extremely difficult.
After my final term of university, I plan to seek out full time
employment as a teacher. I have had a couple of schools show
interest in employing me for next year, so, hopefully, I will be
able to gain a full-time position. I am looking forward to being
a teacher in charge of their own classroom and learners.
Without the support of the Kate Mullin Association, I have no
idea what I would have done with regards to my University
studies. The association contributed to my University success
and my future success as a fully qualified teacher, and for that,
I am extremely thankful.”

The Kate Mullin Scholarship has been of great value to me
during my final semester of online study in Esperance; my final
internship placement in Perth; and the following employment
opportunities in regional towns Kalgoorlie and Kambalda. My
future plans involve teaching in regional and remote Western
Australia and continually developing my reflective teaching
practice.
I would like to thank the Kate Mullin Foundation for their
contribution in making my transition from study to full time
employment in education smooth and successful. I look
forward to the teaching opportunities that arise in regional
and remote W.A. for me to explore, broaden my teaching
knowledge and honour Kate Mullin’s legacy.”.

